
 

                    Career Life Connections 12  
                                           Today’s World 
                                           Assignment #3 

 
 
 

Note:  If you have not already handed in your Capstone Proposal, it is now overdue.  Hand it in ASAP! 

 

 

Task One:  Today’s World & Trending Careers Worksheet 

Instructions: 

1. Go to the following website: 
 
https://www.workbc.ca/Labour-Market-Industry/High-Demand-Occupations.aspx 
 
At this website, you can find information to help you begin the attached worksheet which you 
are required to complete (in ink) and hand in.  Follow the worksheet to different web pages 
to complete Parts A and B of the assignment. 

2. For Part C onward, write thoughtful and detailed responses which clearly answer the 
questions.  Each question will be assessed out of four marks. 

4/4 –  answers the question insightfully, includes many details (with supporting evidence), thoughtful 
3/4 –  answers the question well, includes some details (with supporting evidence), thoughtful 
2/4 –  answer to question is limited, few details (little evidence), cursory response, vague response 
1/4 –  does not clearly answer the question, answer is unclear or confusing  

 

 

 

Assignment #3 Checklist: 

The following checklist is to help YOU ensure that you have completed all the requirements of this 
assignment.  Once you have made sure you have completed all the requirements, hand in 
Assignment #3 to the Career Centre on or before the due date. 

 

Assignment #3 Checklist: 

 You completed the “Today’s World & Trending Careers” worksheet in ink. 

  You stapled the completed Submission Sheet to your completed worksheet.  

  You handed your assignment in to the Career Centre by Monday, December 9th, 2019. 

 

https://www.workbc.ca/Labour-Market-Industry/High-Demand-Occupations.aspx
https://www.workbc.ca/Labour-Market-Industry/High-Demand-Occupations.aspx


 

CLC 12                       Full Name:  __________________________________________ 
                                                                                                         First                        Last 

 

 
Today’s World & Trending Careers 
        Session #3 Worksheet 

 
 

Instructions:  Complete the following questions in INK. 
 

A. Go to the following website:        (5 marks) 
 

https://www.workbc.ca/Labour-Market-Industry/High-Demand-Occupations.aspx            (WorkBC website) 
 

Choose five (5) careers that are of interest to you.  Copy the five (5) Occupation Titles, and next to each 
title, write what the predicted number of openings for the applicable jobs will be in 2028. 

 

            Job Openings 
   Occupation             to 2028 

1. _______________________________________________________  _____________ 

2. _______________________________________________________  _____________ 

3. _______________________________________________________  _____________ 

4. _______________________________________________________  _____________ 

5. _______________________________________________________  _____________ 

B. Go to the following website:        (9 marks) 
 

https://www.workbc.ca/Jobs-Careers/Explore-Careers.aspx                                             (WorkBC website) 
 

Search three (3) Career Profiles for jobs that you are interested in.  Use the “Job Title or NOC” search box 
to accomplish this.  Copy down three (3) job titles and for each title, list five (5) duties for that job. 

1. Job title:  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 

Five duties: (please number each duty) 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  
                                                                                                                                            continued on the next page 
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2. Job title:  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 

Five duties: (please number each duty) 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

3. Job title:  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 

Five duties: (please number each duty) 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

C. Identify and write about the class you took in high school which most influenced your post-graduation 
plans.  Be specific as to how taking this class influenced you.       (4 marks) 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  
                                                                                                                                            continued on the next page 



 

D. Identify and write about the experience you had outside of high school which most influenced your 
post-graduation plans.  Examples might come from your Work or your Volunteer Experience, or a time 
when you were particularly inspired.  Be specific as to how this experience influenced you.     (4 marks) 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

E. Identify and write about any skills / achievements / hobbies you have which you will use to support 
your post-graduation plans.  Be specific as to how these skills will support you.    (4 marks) 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  
                                                                                                                                          continued on the next page 



 

F. How have your post-graduation plans changed from kindergarten to grade 12?  Explain why they have 
changed (be sure to avoid repeating any of your answers to previous questions).    (4 marks) 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________  

 

G. JANUARY Tutorial Days Capstone Meetings – Finding your Group. 

Find three people who have similar Capstone topics as you have.  At minimum, find people who have 
the same Type of Capstone.  Provide their full names and Block 1 teachers (Block 2 if they have a spare).  
              (3 marks) 

H.  

Name Topic Block 1 Teacher___________ 
 
1. ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

                Total:  _____/33 

 

 

Due Date:  Monday, December 9th, 2019 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
Career Life Connections 12 

Today’s World 
 

Session #3 Assignment 
 

 
 
 

Assignment #3 Due Date:   
Monday, December 9th, 2019 

 

 Check that you have attached all requirements 

  My “Today’s World & Trending Careers” worksheet is completed in ink. 

  My “Today’s World & Trending Careers” worksheet is attached. 
 

 

 

 

 

Student’s First and Last Names: _______________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________  __________________________ 

                   Student Signature                Date 

 


